PA RT N E R S O LU T I O N B R I E F

Complete Media Workflow
Solution Meets Next Generation
Cloud Storage with Scale Logic
WorkflowConnect + Wasabi
Overview
WorkflowConnect is a comprehensive media workflow solutions platform

K E Y F E AT U R E S
•

NX2 & ZX production storage with
Wasabi connector

•

LogicBridge automates data
movement to Wasabi

•

WorkflowConnect BI & Analytics
provides data awareness with
actionable insight

•

RAP-VDI video edit appliance for
remote access

representing the full spectrum of hardware and software to meet all
evolving media workflow needs. Scale Logic’s 30+ years of experience,
leading-edge interoperability lab, and media-centric WorkflowConnect
Platform delivers small, medium, and enterprise-class hybrid collaborative
workflows for on-prem and remote video professionals. With solutions for

BENEFITS
•

Connect on-prem shared storage
with Wasabi cloud seamlessly

superior out-of-box experience.

•

Wasabi Hot Cloud Storage Delivers
Breakthrough Economics and Performance

Remote access to all storage and
workstations enables
global collaboration

•

Proven efficiencies in media
workflow and management for
reduced overall costs

design, editing, manufacturing, implementation, training, and full postinstallation support, Scale Logic is your one-stop shop committed to a

Wasabi is the hot cloud storage company delivering low-cost, fast, and
reliable cloud storage on-demand. Wasabi’s solution is 80% less expensive
and faster than first-generation cloud vendors. Wasabi hot cloud storage is
designed with eleven nines (99.999999999%) of data durability and object
immutability that guarantees stored objects cannot be deleted or modified
by anyone. Not only is Wasabi less expensive to store data than traditional
cloud providers, there are no unpredictable fees for data egress or API
requests. With Wasabi, data uploads are faster and retrieval times are
reduced to power today’s demanding workloads.

WorkflowConnect + Wasabi Hot Cloud
Storage for Media Professionals
WorkflowConnect provides an integrated cloud storage bridge that
makes connecting to Wasabi simple. Users gain a unified view of all
storage, including on-premises hardware as well as cloud storage, as
well as intelligent data awareness from WorkflowConnect’s sophisticated
business intelligence (BI) application. WorkflowConnect BI enables
powerful search functionality across storage mediums as well as
assessment of the data costs associated with individual projects.
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WASABI PARTNER SOLUTION BRIEF: Scale Logic and Wasabi

Combine primary hardware storage with Wasabi hot cloud storage for building active archives and ensuring business
continuity. Wasabi’s cloud storage is free of egress and API request charges, allowing users unfettered access to
their data without incurring additional costs. Wasabi’s bottomless storage powers media production enterprises with
the freedom of a never-ending well of storage, which is always kept hot and accessible from any web portal through
WorkflowConnect’s easy-to-use UI.

ABOUT WASABI
Wasabi provides simple, predictable and affordable hot cloud storage for businesses all over the world. It enables
organizations to store and instantly access an unlimited amount of data at 1/5th the price of the competition with no complex
tiers or unpredictable egress fees. Trusted by tens of thousands of customers worldwide, Wasabi has been recognized as one
of technology’s fastest-growing and most visionary companies. Created by Carbonite co-founders and cloud storage pioneers
David Friend and Jeff Flowers, Wasabi is a privately held company based in Boston.
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